What’s Happening

El Salvador Mission Project:
During Week of Prayer our school officially launched a campaign to raise money for a little church school in Citala, El Salvador that needs plumbing. By Friday, we had $434.69 towards $3,250, which will then be matched by a donor to provide the necessary supplies. Now is a great time for students to rake yards and raise money! (see page 2)

Volunteers Needed
Interested in sharing your gifts and talents to make a difference in the lives of our children? Ruth Murdoch Elementary School is seeking volunteers to assist in various areas, including, but not limited to, being classroom helpers, providers of individualized support to students, and joining library service team, once a week. Please contact us at (269) 471-3220 or rmesprincipal@andrews.edu.

7th Grade
President - Sophia B
Vice-President - Brady C
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President - Daniel S
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Pastor - Luis F
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Field Trip to Nathan Greene’s Studio

Multicultural Food Fair

Authentic food and performances from all over the world—Europe, North America, South & Latin America, the Caribbean, Asia and Africa

Sunday, November 17
12:00—3:00 p.m.